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Governmental restrictions aspiring to slow down the spread of epidemic and pandemic outbreaks lead to impairments
for economic operations, which impact transportation networks comprising themaritime, rail, air, and trucking indus-
tries. Witnessing a substantial increase in the number of infections in Germany, the authorities have imposed drastic
restrictions on everyday life. Resulting panic buying and increasing home consumption had versatile impacts on trans-
port volume and freight capacity dynamics in German food retail logistics. Due to the lack of prior research on the ef-
fects of COVID-19 on transport volume in retail logistics, as well as resulting implications, this article aspires to shed
light on the phenomenon of changing volume and capacity dynamics in road haulage. After analyzing the transport
volume of n = 15,715 routes in the timeframe of 23.03.2020 to 30.04.2020, a transport volume growth rate express-
ing the difference of real and expected transport volume was calculated. This ratio was then examined concerning the
number of COVID-19 infections per day. The results of this study prove that the increasing freight volume for dry prod-
ucts in retail logistics does not depend on the duration of the COVID-19 epidemy but on the strength quantified
through the total number of new infections per day. This causes a conflict of interest between transportation compa-
nies and food retail logistics for non-cooled transport capacity. The contributions of this paper are highly relevant to
assess the impact of a possibly occurring second COVID-19 virus infection wave.
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1. Introduction

Epidemic and pandemic outbreaks, such as the dengue fever, the swine
influenza, the avian flu, and recently the COVID-19 virus, have a severe and
versatile impact on the society, as well as the economy. Aspiring to slow
down the spread of the highly contagious COVID-19 virus, governments
around the world decided to impose several temporary restrictions. The re-
strictions include e.g., (1) contact restrictions and the distance rules,
(2) temporary closure of trade and service companies, as well as, gastron-
omy, hotel business, and leisure facilities, (4) travel restrictions within a
country and especially for non-essential travel, or (5) the obligation to
wear a mouth-and-nose cover when using public transport. These measures
have a significant impact on the global economy and, consequently, on the
transportation of goods, passengers, as well as information. In today's in-
creasingly globalized world, functioning supply chains are a major success
factor for economic prosperity enabled by freight transportation. Pandemic
outbreaks such as the COVID-19 virus are disruption risk factors for supply
chains characterized by a very strong and immediate impact on the supply
chain network design structure (Ivanov, 2020). Therefore, understanding
the impact of COVID-19 on transport volume and freight capacity dynamics
is of central importance.
ier Ltd. This is an open access artic
The impact of COVID-19 is an interdisciplinary discussed topic in social
sciences. Research object on different levels of investigation are, but are not
limited to, environmental developments (Saadat et al., 2020; Sharma et al.,
2020), agriculture (Siche, 2020), travel behavior (de Vos, 2020), global sup-
ply chains (Ivanov, 2020), society and global environment (Chakraborty and
Maity, 2020). Due to the lack of prior research on the impact of COVID-19 on
transport volume in retail logistics, as well as resulting implications on freight
capacity demand, this article aspires to answer the following research ques-
tions: (1) “What is the impact of the COVID-19 outbreak and changing purchasing
behavior on the transport volume growth in food retail logistics?” and (2) “What
are resulting implications of freight capacity demand of retail logistics?”. The rele-
vance of this question becomes prominent when looking at the severe and
versatile consequences of COVID-19 on society and the economy. This article
aims to shed light on the phenomenon of changing supply and demand dy-
namics in road haulage.

This paper is structured as follows: the literature review section high-
lights the relationship of epidemic outbreaks and interdisciplinary trans-
portation research. Then, the Methodology section describes the design of
the case analysis, the cross-correlation, and regression analysis, as well as
the methodological approach of system dynamics for a deviation regarding
transport volume and freight capacity demand. The empirical investigation
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uses route planning data from a German food retailing company. The re-
sults of the regression indicate that the number of new COVID-19 cases in-
fluences the increase in the transport volume growth of dry products.
Implications on freight capacity demand are derived from the empirical
findings by inductive reasoning and summarized in a system dynamics
framework. Finally, conclusions and an outlook on future research direc-
tions are presented.

2. Epidemic outbreaks and transportation research

Maritime, rail, air, and road transport can play different roles before, dur-
ing, and after different stages of epidemic outbreaks. According to the World
Health Organization, these stages can be separated in (1) introduction, and
emergence phase, (2) localized transmission phase, (3) amplification phase,
and (4) reduced transmission phase (World Health Organization, 2018).
The following literature framework illustrates the different functions of trans-
portation as a dependent, mediating, and moderating variable.

2.1. Transportation as a mediator before and during epidemic outbreaks

If the connection between variables A and B is mediated by a third var-
iable, this variable is called themediator variable. It is located in themiddle
of the causal chain. As epidemic and pandemic outbreaks cause severe dis-
ruptions in industrial operations or infrastructure, reduced transport vol-
ume leads to a significant reduction of traffic. This reduction has an
impact on the environment and is especially discussed in the context of
COVID-19 and its versatile governmental restrictions during lockdown pe-
riods (Dantas et al., 2020; Le Quéré et al., 2020; Li et al., 2020; Sharma
et al., 2020). On the other hand, epidemic outbreaks lead to life-
threatening infections of people, which requires adequate emergence man-
agement. To lower the negative impact of diseases on the population, fast
road- and air-based patient transport is discussed (Albrecht et al., 2020;
Bredmose et al., 2020; Liew et al., 2020; Martin, 2020; Yousuf et al., 2020).

2.2. Transportation as a moderator during epidemic outbreaks

The moderator effect is a multiplicative one. The extent of the relation-
ship between the independent variable and the dependent variable depends
on the characteristics of themoderator variable. Therein, public transport is
often examined as a reinforcing factor for spatial diffusion, making
Fig. 1. Theoretical framework for epidemic
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epidemic outbreaks to pandemics (Zhang et al., 2020; Lu et al., 2017;
Nikolaou and Dimitriou, 2020) (Fig. 1).
2.3. Epidemic outbreaks and the impact on transportation

Epidemic outbreaks and governmental restrictions aspiring to slow
down the spread of these outbreaks lead to impairments for economical op-
eration, which impacts transportation networks comprising the maritime,
rail, air, and trucking industries. This is examined regarding travel behavior
and the impact on the aviation industry byGössling et al. (2020) and de Vos
(2020). Furthermore, Aloi et al. (2020) investigate the impact of COVID-19
on urban mobility, stating that overall mobility fall of 76%, especially
driven by the public transport users that dropped by up to 93%. Finally,
trade restrictions, demand restraint, and lack of skilled labor significantly
impact supply chains and consequently freight volume (Jones et al.,
2008; Luke and Rodrigue, 2008). A simulation of the impacts of epidemic
outbreaks on global supply chains and in the context of COVID-19 is pre-
sented by Ivanov (2020).
3. Methodology

The case study is developed in two depots of a large German full range
food retailing company, which are responsible for the complete and on-
time delivery of 820 supermarket stores. The transport volume comprises
all orders placed by the grocery shops including five assortment groups:
(1) dry products containing, e.g., alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages,
hygiene products, washing and cleaning materials, or pet food, (2) frozen
products, (3) fresh and perishable fruits and vegetables, (4) dairy products,
and (5) raw fish and meat. The expected transport volume per assortment
and week is forecasted when planning the total budget of the transport
unit. Therefore, each depot has an expected transport volume per day. As-
piring to estimate the impact of COVID-19 on transport volume, the real
transport volume per assortment is of particular interest. Therefore, data re-
garding the transport volume was obtained through the companies route
planning software by analyzing n = 15,715 routes in the timeframe of
23.03.2020 to 30.04.2020. For a more in-depth analysis of the COVID-19
impact, a dataset from the European Union Open Data Portal (2020) was
used. The dataset contains the number of cases and deaths per day from
31.12.2019 to 30.04.2020, including 208 countries around the world.
outbreaks and transportation research.



Fig. 2. Development of the total transport volume in the examined time period.

Table 2
Results of linear regression analysis for transport volume growth and new COVID-
19 cases.

Dependent variables: transport volume growth per assortment group

Dry
products

Frozen
products

Fruits and
vegetables

Dairy
products

Raw fish
and
meat

New COVID-19 cases −0.193⁎⁎⁎ −0.073 −0.043 0.641⁎⁎⁎ 0.201⁎
(0.061) (0.051) (0.071) (0.204) (0.115)

Observations 39 39 39 39 39
R2 0.592 0.145 0.007 0.118 0.024
Adjusted R2 0.581 0.122 −0.020 0.094 −0.003
Residual std. error (df =
37)

0.157 0.130 0.183 0.525 0.296

f statistic (df = 1; 37) 53.748⁎⁎⁎ 6.263⁎⁎ 0.257 4.944⁎⁎ 0.893

* p < 0.01.
** p < 0.01.
*** p < 0.01.
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To quantify the impact of COVID-19, the two datasets were analyzed by
applying correlation, as well as linear regression analyses. It is the method
of choice in this study as it investigates how a dependent metric variable
can be described by one or more independent metric variables through a
linear equation. Since the goal of this study is to investigate the relationship
between cause (COVID-19 outbreak) and effect (freight market dynamics),
regression analysis quantifies the sequence of events and examineswhether
they are related to each other. Therein, the transport volume growth per as-
sortment group was used as a dependent variable. The transport volume
growth is expected to be influenced by COVID-19, which is operationalized
by the number of cases and the number of deaths per day. The final dataset
consists of the following indicators: (1) date of observation, (2) new cases
per day, (3) cumulated number of cases, (4) new deaths per day, (5) cumu-
lated number of deaths, as well as, transport volume growth as a percentual
difference of planned and real transport volume for (6) dry products, (7) fro-
zen products, (8) fresh and perishable fruits and vegetables, (9) dairy prod-
ucts, and (10) raw fish and meat.

After the regression analysis, the interdependencies of COVID-19 and
transport logistics in retail logistics are summarized in a system dynamics
framework. The system dynamics methodology, developed by Jay W.
Forrester in the 1950s as industrial dynamics, initially aimed to solve prob-
lems of top management (Forrester, 1961). It includes “[…] a perspective
and set of conceptual tools that enable us to understand the structure and
dynamics of complex systems” (Sterman, 2000, p. VII). As management
problems contain various elements in several systems and sub-systems
interacting with each other, system dynamics abstracts these elements,
takes an aggregated view, and captures the dynamic behavior of a system
over time bymathematical modeling and visualizing. Causal loop diagrams
have been applied to shed light on the interplay and resulting mechanisms
of various variables and levels in complex systems through visualizing a ref-
erence model (Sterman, 2000). The variables are connected with influence
lines forming causal chains and indicating if the effected variable is influ-
enced positively (sign “+”) or negatively (sign “−”).
Table 1
Correlation matrix for independent (2–5) and dependent(6–10) transport volume variab

(2) (3) (4) (5)

Number of new cases (2) 1.00 −0.70 −0.21 −0.80
Cumulated cases (3) 1.00 0.68 0.95
Number of new deaths (4) 1.00 0.54
Cumulated deaths (5) 1.00
Dry products (6)
Frozen products (7)
Fruits and vegetables (8)
Dairy products (9)
Fish and meat (10)
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4. Results of empirical analysis

Aspiring to answer the formulated research question “What is the impact of
the COVID-19 outbreak and changing purchasing behavior on the transport volume
in food retail logistics?” a cross-correlation analysis was conducted by using the
PerformanceAnalytics package in R. As an explorative statistic analysis, the
application of a correlation matrix sheds light on the interconnections of all
available variables. To provide deeper insights regarding the development
of the total transport volume, Fig. 2 illustrates the total transport volume
compared to the expected transport volume in percentage and per day.

Table 1 summarises the results of a cross-correlation matrix for the indi-
cators (2) to (10).

The results indicate that the highest correlation between transport vol-
ume measures and COVID-19 measured are within the categories of new
COVID-19 cases per day and new deaths per day. A highly significant
les.

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

0.77 0.38 −0.08 −0.34 −0.15
−0.70 −0.73 0.25 0.28 0.25
−0.45 −0.55 0.32 0.05 0.02
−0.73 −0.65 0.29 0.41 0.32

1.00 0.52 −0.03 −0.22 −0.20
1.00 −0.15 −0.19 −0.27

1.00 0.25 0.36
1.00 0.28

1.00



Fig. 3. Results of regression analysis for new COVID-19 cases and transport volume
of dry products.
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correlation can be stated for the linear statistical relationship of new cases
per day and transport volume of dry products indicated through a correla-
tion coefficient r = 0.77.

For a more in-depth analysis of the impact of COVID-19 on individual
assortment groups, the linear statistical relationship between the number
of new COVID-19 cases and the percentual difference of planned and real
transport volume for (6) dry products, (7) frozen products, (8) fruits and
vegetables, (9) dairy products, and (10) raw fish and meat was analyzed
in a further regression analysis. The results are summarized in the Table 2.
Fig. 4. Results of regression analysis for new COVI

Fig. 5. Residuals versus fitted and norm
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The coefficient of determination, denoted as R2, indicated the propor-
tion of the variance in the dependent variable that is predictable from the
independent variable. A R2 value of 0.592, as well as an adjusted R of
0.581 proves that the number of new COVID-19 cases has a significant im-
pact on the increase of total transport volume for dry products for the exam-
ined depots. On the other hand, the volume of all other product groups is
independent form the new COVID-19 cases. The Fig. 3 illustrates the linear
statistical relationship of new COVID-19 cases and the percentual differ-
ence of planned and real transport volume for dry products (Fig. 4).

Aiming to ensure that the data is suitable for further investigation, sev-
eral statistical tests were conducted, including (a) residuals versus fitted
plot, (b) normal Q-Q, (c) scale location, and (d) residuals versus leverage.
When conducting a residual analysis, a “residuals versus fits plot” is the
most frequently created plot. It is a scatter plot of residuals on the y-axis
and fitted values (estimated responses) on the x-axis. The plot is used to de-
tect non-linearity, unequal error variances, and outliers. For (a), it can be
determined that the residuals bounce randomly around the 0-line. There-
fore, it can be suggested that the assumption of a linear relationship is rea-
sonable. None residual stands out from the basic random pattern of
residuals, which indicates that there are no outliers. A Normal Q–Q plot is
used to compare the shapes of distributions, providing a graphical view of
how properties such as location, scale, and skewness are similar or different
in the two distributions. Q–Q plots can be used to compare collections of
data or theoretical distributions. Concerning (b), the points form a roughly
straight line, indicating a normal distribution (Fig. 5).

The Scale-Location plot shows whether the residuals are spread equally
along with the predictor range, e.g., homoscedastic. On optimum is achieved
when the line on this plot is horizontal with randomly scattered points on the
D-19 cases and transport volume growth rate.

al Q-Q for linear regression analysis.



Fig. 6. Scale-location and residual versus leverage for linear regression analysis.
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plot. The Residuals versus Leverage plots help to identify critical data points
on the model. The points the analysis is searching for are values in the upper
right, or lower right corners, which are outside the red dashedCook's distance
line. These are points that would be influential in the model, and removing
them would likely noticeably alter the regression results.

5. Discussion

The regression analysis conducted in the previous chapter illustrates a
strong linear statistical relationship of dry product transport volume growth
and the number of new COVID-19 cases in Germany. Therefore, it can be
derived that changing purchasing behavior impacts non-cooled assortment
groups and is mostly dependent on the individual daily situation. The inter-
esting point for transportation managers is that food demand in Germany
does not depend on the duration of epidemics and pandemics crisis but
on the recent strength. In periods with a high number of new COVID-19
Fig. 7. System dynamics framework for the impact
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cases, transport capacity demand will rise within the food retailing sector.
It is critical to mention that this only applies to non-cooled transport capac-
ity. On the other hand, plus cooled or minus cooled transport capacity is
hardly influenced as the demand for these product assortments is indepen-
dent of the COVID-19 outbreaks. On the other hand, sectors like gastron-
omy or the manufacturing business had to shut down a majority of their
operations due to the contact spear for all German citizens introduce on
23.03.2020 by the German government. Thus, a large number of non-
cooled transport capacity from the manufacturing business, as well as
plus cooled transport capacity from the gastronomy sector, is available on
the freight market.

Aspiring to slow down the spread of COVID-19, most member states of
the EuropeanUnion (EU) closed their internal borders, leading to a lockdown
for personnel transportation and a slowdown of freight transport in the
Schengen area. As EU countries can introduce border checks at their internal
borders for a limited period if there is a serious threat to public policy or
of COVID-19 on transport volume and demand.
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internal security, waiting times at checkpoints caused time delays for cross-
border freight transportation. On the other hand, quarantine obligations
lead to the high availability of human workforce in freight transportation,
more precise, professional truck drivers within the EU member states.
While French, Dutch, and German freight forwarders employ a high propor-
tion of professional truck drivers originating from Eastern Europe, entry re-
quirements, e.g., from Poland and Romania, reduced the level of homeward
journeys. As the drivers wanted to avoid the 14-day quarantine in their
home countries, holidays were postponed, which in turn had a positive effect
on the availability of driving personnel and consequently on freight capacity
in Western European countries. Fig. 6 illustrates the system dynamics frame-
work for the impact of COVID-19 on transport volume and demand (Fig. 7).

The outlined situation leads to a conflict of interest between transporta-
tion companies and food retail logistics. While the latter have to face short-
term and individual dry product transport volume peaks, the transportation
companies are confronted with uncertainty regarding future commissions
in the manufacturing sector. On the other hand, plus cooled transport ca-
pacity is significantly higher than the demand. As retail logistics delivers
the expected transport volume independent from the number of COVID-
19 infections, the demand originated from the gastronomy sector collapsed
due to the national shut-down.

6. Conclusion

The paper has shown a way forward in analyzing the impact of COVID-
19 and the resulting change in the individual purchasing behavior, caused
by panic buying and increasing home consumption. This was done by inves-
tigating the transport volume growth and freight capacity demand through
an empirical analysis in German food retail logistics based on transport vol-
ume planning and real transport volume in the timeframe of 23.03.2020 to
30.04.2020. The contribution of this paper consists of (1) the quantification
of consumer behavior during COVID-19, and (2) a deeper understanding of
transport volume and transport capacity dynamics in non-cooled, plus
cooled and minus cooled transportation sector. Of special value for further
management, improvements are the outlined conflicts of interest between
long-term and short-termagreements for transport companies and retail, lo-
gistic managers. Limitations of this research include the real-life data re-
strictions due to limited access to transport volume for different countries.
Therefore, all results address a specific location and time combination
and are primarily not transferable. Further research avenues can be di-
rected at elaborating simulation approaches of transport volume and capac-
ity dynamics for a possibly occurring second wave of COVID-19 infections.
Furthermore, researching the impact on other branches, as well as in third
world countries, is of central importance.
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